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Abstract

Development of Fast Breeder activities is being done mainly at the Indira
Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research (IGCAR), Kalpakkam and the total
Scientific and Technical staff working at the Centre for development of
FBRs is about 1200. The development work relating to the fuel
fabrication and design and development for some of the fuel handling
equipment is being done at the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Trombay,
Bombay. Complete recovery from the fuel handling incident of FBTR was
achieved during the beginning of 1989. Damaged guide tube and bent
subassemblies were replaced, incident was analysed in detail and
appropriate remedial measures, viz., modifications in the fuel handling
machine control logic and plug rotation logic were implemented to prevent
its recurrence. Safety clearances for the restart of the reactor were
obtained from Atomic Energy Regulatory board in Hay 1989. As steam
generators were not valved in the secondary sodium system, the reactor
power during this phase of operation was limited to 500 KWt. The main
objectives during this phase were to complete the balance low power
physics experiments and to operate the reactor for a sufficiently long
time to assess the performance of various systems, in particular the
neutronic instrumentation, control rod drive and safety logic system
which were not in active service for the two years. From May to July,
1989, the reactor was successfully operated upto a power level of 500 KWt
with 50% operating time. Design of PFBR is progressing intensively.

1.0 General

The total installed electricity generation capacity in the country/ as

on end March 1990/ was 63 GWe, comprising of 67 % coal based thermal/

30.5 % hydel and 2.5 % nuclear. The total electricity generated has

been increased to 250 TWh during the year 1989-90 compared to 226 TWh

in 1988-89. 4500 MWe electricity generation capacity had been added

during the year 1S89-90. The estimated energy shortage is about 15%

and the power cut in some of the States is affecting the industrial

and agricultural productions. There is some opposition to the big

hydro-electric projects from environmental and rehabilitation conside-

rations. The total installed nuclear energy generation capacity in the

country is 1560 MWe. Commissioning of 2 x 235 MWe PHWRs is in

progress. Construction of 5 x 235 MWe reactors is under progress.

Manufacturing of main components has progressed well for the 6 x 500

MWe PHWRs. It is planned to install 10/000 MWe nuclear capacity in

PHWRs by the year 2000.

2.0 Resources for development of FBRs:

Development of Fast Breeder activities is being done mainly at the

Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research (IGCAR)/ Kalpakkam and the

total Scientific and Technical staff working at the Centre for

development of FBRs is about 1200. The development work relating to

the fuel fabrication and design and development for some of the fuel

handling equipment is being done at the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre/

Trombay/ Bombay. The financial outlay for IGCAR for the year 1989-90

was 350 million rupees while the proposed outlay for 1990-91 is

450 million rupees.

3.0 Fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR):

3.1 FBTR is a 40 MWt (13 MWe) loop type sodium cooled reactor and is

fuelled with mixed carbide of Pu & U. The reactor achieved its first

criticaiity in October/ 1985 with a small core. While carrying out a

Low Power Physics Experiment in May. 1987 a fuel handling incident

took place and the reactor was shut down for two years.
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3.2 Complete recovery from the fuel handling incident was achieved during

the beginning of 1989. Damaged guide tube and bent subassemblies were

replaced/ incident was analysed in detail and appropriate remedial

measures» viz., modifications in the fuel handling machine control

logic and plug rotation logic were implemented to prevent its

recurrence. Safety clearances for the restart of the reactor were

obtained from Atomic- Energy Regulatory Board in May 1989. As steam

generators were not valved in the secondary sodium system, the

reactor power during this phase of operation was limited to 500 KWt.

The main objectives during this phase were to complete the balance low

power physics experiments and Lo operate the reactor for a

sufficiently long time to assess the performance of various systems,

in particular the; neutronic instrumentation, control rod drive and

safety logic system which were not in active service for the two

years.

3.3 Reactor Operation:

From May to July, 1989, the reactor was successfully operated upto a

power level of 500 KWt with 50% operating time. Reactor physics

experiments pertaining to evaluation of reactivity worth of a

peripheral subassembly, cover gas pressure coefficient of reactivity,

sodium flow coefficient of reactivity and evaluation of zero power

transfer function have been completed. The results of the physics

experiments are given in the following table.

The non-availability of the reactor during this period has been mainly

due to electromagnetic noise pickup in start up and DND channels, mal-

operation of auto speed control system of primary sodium pumps and

PHYSICS TESTS RESULTS

Parameter

Peripheral SA worth in pem

Reactivity coefficients:

Theoretical Experimental

1400 1347

- Isothermal temperature
in pcm/deg.C.

- Cover gas pressure
(20 mb & 40 mb)

- Sodium flow at zero
power (500 to 900 rpm)
in pern.

-5.33 -4.72

0

- 18

flow fluctuations in the two hydraulically coupled primary sodium

loops.

3.4 Maintenance:

A planned shut down was taken in July 1989 with the following

objective:

- necessary improvements in the neutronics and auto speed control

circuit of sodium pumps to improve the availability of reactor.

- to complete certain mandatory surveillance tests and preventive

maintenance jobs.

- to complete the commissioning of steam generator and steam water

system to enable raising of reactor power beyond 500 KWt.

To eliminate the problem of noise pick up in neutronic channels,

improvements in grounding system and reconditioning of certain low

level signal carrying cables have been carried out. To avoid abrupt

changes in pump speed leading to larger fluctuations, the auto speed



control cards have been replaced. It has also been established that

the flow fluctuations in the hydraulically coupled primary loops is

mainly due to highly resistive 23 fuel subassemblies core resulting

in operation of sodium pumps in the flat portion of their

characteristic curve. It is expected that this problem will get

resolved when the core is enlarged to its nominal size of 65 sub-

assemblies.

3.5 Surveillance:

Biennial Reactor Containment Building (RCB) leak test was conducted

and leak rate was found to be well within the specified value of

0.1 % v/h at 235 mb (g) pressure. Liquid metal seals were inspected

for seal metal Level and absence of oxidation of its free surface.

The pipe hangers of the primary and secondary circuits were also

inspected and certain anomalies observed were corrected. Preventive

maintenance jobs were undertaken on all the control rod drive

mechanisms to eliminate the problem of stuck contacts and cable

entanglements.

3.6 Commissioning:

o
Based on earlier commissioning tests upto a temperature of 350 C need

was felt to inject helium in the annular space of reactor vessel and

rotating plugs so as to minimise the circumferential differential

temperature of the reactor vessel in the cover gas space thereby

controlling the shift of the grid plate. To achieve this, a helium

injection system was also installed and commissioned. Isothermal
o

test upto a sodium temperature of 350 C has been successfully

completed. Circumferential differential temperature of reactor vessel

at the level of bottom of the rotating plugs was brought down from 58
o

to 30 C by continuous helium injection.

Several commissioning activities were completed during this period.

For valving in steam generators (SG) on sodium side, preheating of the

SG is carried out by circulating hot water on the tub« sides. For

this work, commissioning of all the subsystems of steam-water were

completed. After preheating, sodium was filled by opening hydraulic

isolation valves of SG. Sodium dumping tests and operation of

secondary sodium pumps at different speeds upto 900 rpm were

satisfactorily completed.

During purification of the secondary sodium upto a temperature of
o

350 C it was observed that whereas plugging temperature of one of the
o o

secondary loops (west) could be brought down from 168 C to 105 C in

40 h by continuous cold trapping, it took about 60 d for the other

o

loop (east) to get purified from a plugging temperature of 180 C to
o

105 C. During the purification process, the east loop pump was

operated intermittently for uniform1 mixing of the impurities. Also,

during purification of east loop, frequent flow reductions through the

cold trap were observed indicating partial choking. On one occasion

the cold trap got fully choked. However, the cold trap flows were

restored by heating in a phased manner. This anomolous behaviour in

the east loop was traced back to leakage of about 200 litres of sodium

from the loop to the SGs past the isolation valves during the interim

period when the SGs were connected to the circuit but kept valved

out. The leaked sodium got contaminated during the construction phase

when the system had to be opened for installation of rutpure discs.

Owing to the problem of sodium contamination faced in east loop,



4.0

4.1

adequate precautions were taken for the west loop to drain the leaked

sodium before the installation of the rupture discs. Presently sodium

in both the secondary loops has been purified and work related to

calibration of hydrogen leak detection system by direct injection of

hydrogen gas is in progress.

Opening of trap doors of the steam generator casing provides decay

heat removal by the process of natural convection of air through the

casing. Tests have been conducted and heat loss from steam generator

alone has been assessed to be around 270 KW at an isothermal sodium

o o
temperature of 215 C and 585 KW at a temperature of 350 C. The total

heat loss from the system at this temperature is around 1 MW. A test

was conducted oy simulating power failure to demonstrate smooth coast

down and satisfactory running of primary pumps on batteries.

After completion of the hydrogen leak detection circuit calibration

tests/ the steam generators will be valved in on water side and

reactor will DP restarted by Hay 1990 for progressive raising of the

reactor power beyond 500 KWt upto a power of 10 MWt for the present

small core.

PROTOTYPE FAST BREEDER REACTOR:

Design of NSSS:
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4.1.1 Reactor Physics S Shielding:

All the steady state neutronics parameters with oxide fuelled core

were calculated. Studies with UO diluent assemblies in the pre-
2

equilibrium core to compensate for the excess reactivity were

completed and a fuel management scheme with optimisation of

refuelling interval has been arrived at. The shadowing and

antishadowing effects of the primary and secondary control rods on

their reactivity worth have been calculated.

Static reactivity coefficients for the oxide fuelled core were

evaluated and a study of reactivity initiated power transients was

made to arrive at the maximum permissible control rod speeds during

start up and power raising operations. A space time kinetics

computer program with thermal hydraulics has been developed to

analyse the power, flow and thermal transients in fast reactors and

this code has been validated with a sample benchmark problem.

Dynamic inherent safety analysis for oxide, carbide and metal

fuelled cores with (Gas Expansion Module) GEM feature incorporated

has been carried out. Other safety related features such as coolant

expulsion rates due to fuel coolant interaction and the maximum

number of permissible fuel pins melting which will avoid further

propagation of fuel melting for the three types of fuel were also

studied.

Induced activity estimation for coolant and components in core and

estimation for tritium production were made. Fission product

inventory, gamma source spectra and decay heat generation in oxide

fuelled core were calculated. Shielding requirements for primary

cold traps and handling irradiated radial blanket subassemblies were

evaluated. Gamma dose rates at the emergency control room under

Design Basis Accident condition were estimated.



32 A multigroup cross section set based on Japanese nuclear data

library, JENDL-2 has been prepared as an alternate set for

neutronics calculations of fast reactors. Optical-statistical model

calculations of neutron induced cross sections for U-238 using

ABAREX code were made and a sensitivity study of the cross sections

of Th-232, U-238 and Pu-240 based on this model was made.

4.1.2 Reactor Assembly:

Satisfactory progress was made this year on detailed design of many

components. Detailed design of fuel/ blanket and control

subassemblies were completed. The participation of IGCAR in the

IAEA-CRP on inter comparison of core mechanics codes came to a

satisfactory conclusion this year with India participating in the

research coordination meeting held at Oarai, Japan in May, '89.

Conceptual design of argon distribution system for top shield was

completed. The layout of coolant passages in LRP was worked out.

Important progress was achieved in the detailed design of control

rod drive mechanisms and control plug. In this respect structural

analysis of control plug and thermohydraulic studies were carried

out. Inhouse two dimensional thermohydraulic code THYC-2D was

extensively used to study temperature distribution in the upper

plenum components like core cover plate, inner vessel and IHX. A

three diemensional code THYC-3D development is nearing completion.

4.1.3 Sodium Circuits:

thermohydraulic analysis of circuit components. Design specifica-

tion for the reactor vault nitrogen circuit was completed.

4.1.4 Fuel Handling:

Design specifications and conceptual design notes were prepared for

the fuel handling machines and fuel storage areas. Based on IHX and

pump dimensions sizing of airlock was carried out. A scaled down

model of IFTM was fabricated to confirm the feasibility of design.

Heat transfer studies for a stuck pot in IFTM were carried out."

Detail design of IVTM & IFTM is under progress.

4.1.5 Instrumentation S Control:

Details of experimental model for study of flow induced vibration of

SG evaporator were worked out. Seismic analysis of SG Building was

nearly co.pleLod. Progress was made in structural and

Conceptual design of failed fuel detection system, neutronic

instrumentation and safety logic system was completed. P&I diagrams

for sodium and argon systems were prepared. A specialist meeting

under the auspices of IAEA-IWGFR on 'Instrumentation for supervision

of core cooling in LMFBR's' was held at Kalpakkam in December, '89.

4.2.0 Design of BOP

Layout of PFBR Complex and internals of various buildings were

revised due to lateral inversion of the entire layout from conside-

rations of intermixing of sea water intake and outfall between HAPS

and PFBR. Necessary modifications in layout were carried out to

avoid water lines in RCB. A new scheme for air cooling of

biological shield has been made and other systems were suitably

modified. Preliminary Safety Analysis Report on layout, site and

environment, auxiliary systems and electrical power systems was

prepared.
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4.3 Manufacturing Technology Development:

Procurement of raw materials for manufacture of components has made

good progress. Consultations were held with indigenous

manufacturers on Technology Development of major components. Quota-

tions received for manufacture of components like main vessel, inner

vessel, XHX and SG were evaluated from both technical and commercial

considerations.

5.0 Engineering Development:

5.1 Sodium Pumps:

In continuation with the work on mechanical sodium pump both its

design and technological development are progressing well. The

conceptual design of directly mounted fly wheel assembly was revised

to make it more compact and acceptable from the point of rotor

dynamics. A detailed trade off was performed before retaining the

nonreturn valve of the sodium pump and its design optimised under

different pump operating speeds. As regards the upper support of

the pump, a 1/10 scale static model of the spherical support was

constructed and tested under conditions of dry lubrication to

determine frictional resistance to movement. It was observed that

the frictional resistance is unaffected even with long dwell times.

Furthermore a test set up has been designed to study dynamic

behaviour of the spherical seat support of the primary pump on

approximately 1/4 scaled model. It will make use of the existing 50

Cu m/h sodium pump for this study. A 2 Cu m/h ac conduction pump

being developed for experimental sodium loops is undergoing perfor-

mance tests in sodium.

5.2 Hydt.au! ic Tests:

Hydraulic studies of the primary pool using 1/24 scale perspex model

were continued. Using dye injection technique, flow patterns for the

hot plenum were obtained for nominal operating conditions. It was

found that the gap between the core cover plate and the core top had

very significant effect on the flow patterns. In addition to study

of flow patterns velocity measurements were taken around the entry

windows of IHX to understand cicumferential velocity distribution.

The 1/6 sector model of the IHX was commissioned after its installa-

tion in the water test loop. The pressure drop on the shell side

was determined as a function of water flow between 100 to 1000 Cu

m/h and was observed to follow the usual square root law. The

extrapolation of test results to the full scale IHX working in

liquid sodium show a shell side pressure drop well within the esti-

mated value. In addition to pressure drop measurement on shell

side, measurements were taken to determine flow induced vibrations

of the tube bundle caused by cross flows at the inlet and exit of

the heat exchanger. Eighteen instrumented tubes having accelero-

meters and strain gauges were used for these measurements. The

overall vibration level and vibration amplitudes at individual

frequencies upto 100 Hz were found to be very low.



34 5.3 Top Shield Thermal Experiments: 5.5 Instrumentation:

The study of convection barriers and circumferential temperature

assymetery in the reactor top shields annuli was continued using a

small sodium set up which operates upto a temperature of 803 K and

simulates the cover gas plenum and axial temperature gradient though

it is not an accurate model of PFBR top shield. Narrow horizontal

gaps of 5 to 8 mm were found extremely effective in suppressing

convection currents. The circumferential temperature difference was

measured for various horizontal gaps and also for varying Rayleigh

numbers. It was observed that the maximum circumferential tempera-

ture assymetry for a given Rayleigh number compared favourably with

the data reported from the Gulliver facility (CEA France). The

temperature assymetry is more strongly influenced by horizontal gap.

Testing of a dip seal device has been taken up for its efficacy to

control sodium deposition/convection in the annulus.

5.4 CRDM Bellows Testing:

Subsequent to the development of a microprocessor based controller

to conduct and monitor the test sequence for testing of FBTR CRDM

bellows in sodium/ the testing proper was taken up to evaluate

bellows performance. The bellows performed 1640 strokes before

failure which was detected by a sudden drop in the interseal

pressure. While the bellows have outlived its design life of 500

strokes, reasons for its failure are being investigated by detailed

metallurgical observations. A second bellows sampled from the spare

bellows lot is being tested and has completed 1600 strokes without

failure.

In connection with leak simulation experiments for developing

acoustic detection of sodium-water reaction in steam generators,

further experimentation was carried out using high pressure argon

injection from tube to shell side in full scale water model. RMS

values of the signals from accelerometers were found to be a direct

indication of the leak rate. Experiments are now being conducted on

FBTR Steam generators to collect background noise data during

commissioning.

The sodium ionization detector developed earlier for detecting

sodium leaks has been undergoing improvements and a new detector was

developed to give significantly higher collector current and

sensitivity.

5.6 Test Facility:

The detailed design apd procurement of various materials and compo-

nents are progressing well towards the construction of large compo-

nents sodium test rig (LCTR). Two sodium storage tanks of 50 Cum

capacity each were received at site. Fabrication of the 4 m dia x

6 m long test section for heat and mass transfer studies in the

cover gas has commenced. The construction of the engineering Hall

III for housing this test rig is progressing satisfactorily.
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6.0 Metallurgy:

6.1.0 Materials Development:

6.1.1 Type 316 stainless steel/ with reduced carbon content and specified

amount of nitrogen addition, has been chosen as the main structural

material for the PFBR. Detailed evaluation of the creep properties

of this material is presently under way. Preliminary results from

tests carried out so far at 873 K indicate that this material has

higher creep rupture strength and higher creep ductility compared

to the type 31.6 stainless steel used for FBTR.

6.1.2 Low cycle fatigue (LCF) properties of type 316LN stainless steel in

solution annealed (1373 K/l h, grain size = 70 yum) condition have

been evaluate in air at 773/ 823 and 873 K under conditions of

fully reversed total axial strain control in the strain amplitudes
-3 -1

range +_ 0.25 to +1.00% at a constant rate of 3x10 s . Rapid

cyclic hardening was observed at all strain amplitudes/ followed

by a saturation stage at strain amplitudes •*£. +0.75%. At all

temperatures, the cyclic hardening increased with increasing strain

amplitude. Comparative evaluation of LCF lives at 873 K showed

lower fatigue lives for this grade of stainless steel compared to

AISI type 316 stainless steel.

Strain controlled fatigue behaviour of type 316LN stainless steel

was also evaluated in 20% cold worked condition at 873 K and at a
-3 -1

strain rate of 3 x 10 s employing strain amplitudes in the

range +_0.25 to +1.00%. In contrast to the solution annealed

material, the cold worked material exhibited cyclic softening and

at 873 K its fatigue resistance was better at strain amplitudes

less than +_ 0.40% but lower at strain amplitudes higher than

+0.40%.

Effects of strain rate on LCF behaviour of type 316LN stainless

steel in solution annealed (1173 K/l h) condition were examined in
-5

air at 773/ 823 and 923 K, employing strain rates of 3 x 10 , 3 x
-4 -3 -2 -1

10 , 3 x 10 and 3 x 10 s and a constant strain amplitude of

+0.60%. At all the temperatures fatigue life decreased drastically

with decreasing strain rate, with the minimum fatigue life being

obtained at 823 K. Further, this material displayed cyclic hardening

at all strain rates, and the degree of hardening increased signifi-

cantly with decreasing strain rate.

6.1.3 The evaluation of creep deformation and rupture behaviour of 2.25

Cr-1 Mo steel weld metal and weldments have been carried at 823 K in

the stress range of 130-240 MPa. The joints were prepared by manual

metal arc welding process using basic coated 2.25 Cr-1 Mo steel

electrodes. Creep tests were carried out after two different post-

weld heat treatments, viz. at 973 K for In and at 1023 K for 1 h.

The rupture lives at identical stress levels, for both the weld

metal and the weldments/ were found to be much less after the 1023

K/l h PWHT than after the 973 K/l h PWHT.

6.1.4 Basic coated stainless steel type E316-15 with delta-ferrite content

in the range 3-6 FN has been used for welding of modified grade 316

stainless steel for the FBTR. Long term creep rupture properties of

the weld metal has been evaluated at 823, 873 and 923 K over a wide

range of stress levels. Significant reduction in the rupture life

of the weld metal was observed at all the test conditions; the range



of reduction in rupture life varied between a factor of 3 at higher

stress levels to factor of 9 at lower stress levels at lower tempe-

ratures. While the rupture strength of the base metal was signifi-

cantly higher than the ASME value for expected minimum stress to

rupture/ the rupture strength of the weld metal was very close to or

even lower than the ASME values. The rupture ductility at 823 K

( •^30%) was fairly independent of rupture life and was higher than

the base metal ductility. At 873 K also, the weld ductility

( r-> 35%) was fairly independent of rupture life and was higher than

the base metal ductility. At very long times at 873 K and for all

conditions at 923 K, the weld ductility was lower than that of the

base metal, being below 20% at 923K.

6.1.5 Alloy D9 in the 20% cold worked (CW) condition is the choice as the

cladding and wrapper material for PFBR. Heats of this material with

carbon content of 0.05% and three different titanium contents

(Ti = 0.21, 0.32 and 0.42%) have been procured indigenously. Creep

tests are being carried out on cylindrical specimens to study the

effect of Ti/C ratio on the creep properties as well as to compare

the properties with those of the 20 % CW type 316 stainless steel

used for FBTR. Preliminary results at 973 K indicate that the

rupture life increased on decreasing the titanium content, i.e. the

highest rupture life was observed for a Ti/C ratio of 4, with these

values being higher than those obtained for type 316 stainless

steel. However, the rupture ductility of Alloy D9 was very low

6.1.6 Other investigations on cold-worked D9 are continuing. The

recrystallisation behaviour and microstructural stability was

studied as a function of amount of cold work (2.5-30 %) and degree

of ageing (at 923-1173 K for 0.25-1000 h). The hardness, measured

before and after the ageing treatments, were analysed using a

Larson-Miller type parametric approach, to estimate the loss in

strength and cold work on ageing. It was found that the best fit for

the hardness data with Larsen-Miller parameter (LMP), given by LMP =

T(K)[C+log t(h)], was obtained with a C value 13.5. It is concluded

that : (i) the retention of prior cold work greater than 17.5 % was

impaired on exposure to LMP values higher than' about 15,500; and

(ii) the highest stable cold work level showing minimum hardness

variation was 17.5 %, from the point of view of microstructural

stability.

Based on LMP approach, the influence of the prolonged exposure of 2

and 3 years, on 20 % CW Alloy D9, at the operating temperatures of

clad (973 K) and wrapper (823 K), was also studied, through accele-

rated thermal ageing treatments comprising short-term exposures at

higher temperatures of 1073 K (for 420 and 567 h) and 923 K

(for 208 and 302 h). It was concluded that only a marginal loss in

the tensile strength properties with slight recovery in ductility

occurred for- the wrapper service temperature, and almost complete

recrystallisation with substantial recovery in ductility occurred

for the clad service temperature.

6.1.7 Developmental work is continuing on the trimetallic transition

joint, between austenitic stainless steel and Cr-Mo ferritic steel

with an intermediate piece of Alloy 800, for the steam generator

circuit of PFBR. The performance of this joint has been studied by

thermal cycling of the Alloy 800/2.25 Cr-1 Mo joint, welded with
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Inconel 182, using a test procedure that produces accelerated

failures similar to those observed in steam generators of operating

power plants. After post-weld heat treating the joint at 973 K for

1-10 h/ thermal cycling was carried out between 873 K and room

temperature, after loading the specimens to stress levels of 75-225

MPa in a three-point-loading bent beam test apparatus.

Metallographic examination, of samples removed periodically from the

test specimens, showed that precipitation at the weld/ferritic steel

interface increased with increased prior ageing and applied stress,

decreased on post-weld heat treatment, and on prolonged exposure

resulted in the formation of a narrow band of coarse spherical

interfacial precipitates. Further, on the ferritic steel side, there

was formation of a decarburised zone in the heat-affected zone

adjacent to the weld interface, and surface oxide notches adjacent

to the weld crown. No cracking occurred even after a cumulative

exposure for 6700 h at 873 K and 200 thermal cycles. Using a Larson-

Miller type equivalency, with the constant C as 8.4, the minimum

expected life of the trimetallic transition joint was calculated to

be about 250,000 h. Comparison with available information on the

direct (bimetallic) transition joint, indicates a considerable

improvement in the performance, and a possible two-fold increase in

the life of the transition joint on using the trimetailic configu-

ration.

6.1.8 Aluminized lnconel-718 surfaces have been found to have excellent

wear resistance under impact fretting conditions in sodium environ-

ment. Hence aluminizing is proposed for the support structures of

the steam generator tubes of PFDR, in which contact between lnconel-

718 and Cr-Mo ferritic steel is envisaged. Aluminizintj trials were

carried out by the low activity as well as the high activity

process, based on which the low activity process was chosen as more

suitable for the present application. A series of low activity pack

treatments were carried out using Ni-50 % Al alloy powder as the

pack material and NH F as activator for 1, 2, 4 and 8 h treatments

4
at 1273 K. A process curve was obtained to correlate aluminizing

kinetics in the alloy pack with time of treatment. Though the

initial growth was parabolic up to 2 h, there was no further weight

gain beyond 4 h due to decreased aluminizing potential of the pack.

6.2.0 Corrosion ;ind Thermodynamics:

6.2.1 Hydrogen permeation and its surface activity were measured in

aqueous media for 9 Cr-1 Mo and 2.25 Cr-1 Ho steels by different

applied cathode current density. The hydrogen activity was lower for

9 Cr-1 Mo steel. The crack growth rates at different K values and

applied cathodic currents have been correlated with the measured

hydrogen activities.

6.2.2 Tlie vaciation o£ pitting tendency of 316LN ss has been correlated

with sensitization-desensitization regions in long term studies.

Long term ( 1000 h) isothermal treatments reduced the tendency to

pitting.

6.2.3 Evaluation of corrosion resistance of different alloys in boiling

HNO (for use in reprocessing plants) indicated following decreased

3
order of corrosion resistance:

Zircaloy-2, Ti-5 % Ta, Keldment of Ti, Ti, Weldment of Ti-5 % Ta and

304L ss.



38 6.2.4 Activity of Cr in D-9 alloy has been measured, using the indi-

geneously developed metastable emf technique over the range 976 to

1132 K, after isolating the austenitic phase by the sensitization-

cuin-chemical separation route. The chromium activity in this alloy

also decreases with increasing temperature as in type 316 and 316LN

stinless steels.

6.2.5 As a part cf the on-going programme of high temperature thermo-

dynamic property measurements of inter-fission product compounds/

the standard Gibbs1 energy of formation of BaMoO , ZrMo O , PdTe and
3 2 8

PdTe have been determined/ over the range 700 to 1100 K by oxygen
2

potential measurements.

6.2.6 Electron microscopic studies have been carried out on plasma

nitrided type; 316 ss which revealed the presence of globular (or

irregular) shaped y - Fe N and lamellar CrN phases.

4

6.2.7 Microhardness measurements on plasma nitrided D-9 alloy in 20 % cold

worked and solution annealed conditions have been made. The cold

worked samples revealed uniform hardness value of 1100 VHN over the

entire depth of 75 yum of the nitrided layer. In the solution

annealed samples, kinetic studies have revealed a parabolic rate law

for nitriding.

6.2.8 Transmission electron microscopic studies on 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo steels

containing 0.06 % and 0.1 % C tempered in the range 823-1023 K have

shown continuous changes in the microstructural and microchemical

state of the steels consequent to effects such as dissolution of

bainite and precipitation of chromium and molybdenum carbides. It is

also observed that any desired hardness (which is caused by the

microstrüctural changes) in the above steel bearing 0.1 % C can be

achieved by the proper choice of cooling rate.

6.3.0 Fuel Fabrication:

6.3.1 Fabrication and property evaluation of (U-Pu) N Pellets:

Fabrication (in batch size of 600 g)/ thermophysical property
o

evaluation (thermal conductivity upto 1500 C and hot hardness upto
o

1200 C) and chemical compatibility experiments with SS 316 cladding
o

(20 % cold work) at 700 C for 1000 h were carried out for the

following three mixed nitride fuel compositions:

- (U Pu )N for FBTR small core
0.3 0.7

- (U Pu )N for FBTR full core
0.45 0.55

- (U Pu )N for PFBR
0.8 0.2

The mixed nitride fuel pellets were prepared by carbothermic reduc-
o

tion of oxide-graphite tabletted powder mixture at 1400-1600 C for

8-24 h in N , N +H followed by Ar+8 % H atmospheres. It was
2 2 2 2

possible to fabricate reproducibly mixed nitride fuel pellets of the

desirable low density (85+1 % TD) with low oxygen and carbon

impurities (1000 ppm each). The hot hardness and thermal conducti-

vity values of mixed nitride were similar to those of mixed carbide

fuel evaluated earlier. The compatibility experiments did not show

any significant chemical interaction between the fuel and cladding.

6.3.2 Carbide and Nitride Pellets by Sol-Gel-Microsphere-Pelletisation

(SGMP) Process:

The SGMP route reduces fabrication steps, avoids handling of fine

powders (and in turn minimises radiotoxic dust and fire hazards),

facilitates automation and remote fuel fabrication (thus reducing



personnel exposure to radiation) and ensures fuel pellets of

excellent micro-homogeneity, controlled density and desirable pore

structure. As a first step to preparation of mixed U-Pu carbide and

nitride pellets by SGMP route, high purity UC and UN pellets of

85% TD were fabricated, starting from UO -C gel-microspheres

prepared by "external gelation" process. The pellets thus produced

were found to possess predominantly "open" pore "blackberry"

structure which would facilitate fission gas release and in turn

reduce fuel swelling. The SGMP route is being extended for

preparation o! high purity mixed U-Pu carbide and mononitride

pellets.

6.4.0 Radio metallurgy and NDT:

6.4.1 POST IRRADIATION EXAMINATION:
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Two hot cell« were commissioned temporarily and a second antimony

pin, forming peirt of a neutron source assembly of FBTR was assembled

and welded remotely. Stringent quality control and inspection

involving lea): testing and radiography of the welded joint were

carried out.

The hotcell facility has provision for carrying out neutron radio-

graphy of irradiated fuel pins, subassemblies and control rods from

FBTR. A precise neutron radiography rig enables lowering of

irradiated objects in a sealed mariner from a concrete hotcell to the

basement area in front of the neutron beam of a Neutron Source

Reactor located in the basement of hotcell facility. The rig is

capable of precision controlling of X, Y, Z and O movements of the

objects. A Cassette drive mechanism allows ten sequential neutron

radiography images to be acquired in a remote manner. The system

has been commissioned after helium leak testing and alignment

checks.

System checking has started on the 4000 mi/h nitrogen gas recircula-

tion system for the hotcells. Nitrogen with controlled purity is

chosen as an inert atmosphere in the hot cells for examination of

carbide, nitride and metallic fuels.

6.4.2 IRRADIATION EXPERIMENTS:

Irradiation capsules with test fuel pins containing bond gases with

different compositions and/or enriched fuel will be used for

irradiation in FBTR core to assess the performance of FBTR fuel at

different power level conditions. Towards development of such

capsules, a mock-up irradiation capsule with a dummy FBTR fuel pin

has been fabricated. Provisions were made in the capsule to ensure

the flow of sodium around the fuel pin during irradiation. The

capsule was tested to find out the pressure drop at different flow

rate conditions. Preliminary assessments of the results indicate

that the flow rates available would be adequate to carry out the

experiments upto linear heat ratings of 400 W/cni.

6.4.3 NON-DESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION:

Ultrasonic Testing:

Advanced signal analysis techniques were employed to differentiate

various types of defects in weldments of austenitic stainless steel.

It was found that parameters like scalar mean peak power and
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signal due to defects from background noise that is normally

associated with ultrasonic signals from anisotropic microstmctures

of thick austenitic stainless steel weldment. Notches with depths

of 1 % of plate thickness of 14.5 mm could be identified. Work of

this type is relevant for inservice inspection of weld joints of

main vessel, safety vessel and other components of PFBR.

Work on ultrasonic bockscattering under Rayleigh seccnd. critical

angle incidence has shown encouraging results on the c'atection of

defects in fuel eleme.it cladding tubes. Work is in progress to

compare the capability of this technique vis-a-vis eddy current

testing and conventional ultrasonic testing. The work on ultrasonic

test ing as discussed above are part of an overall NDE programme to

enhance defect detectabi lit_y by suitable NDE techniques.

A incv.'li.inisod manipulator has bcpn designed and fabricated for in-

service ultrasonic testing of welded joints in the secondary piping

syfitem of I-'li'J'K. The manipulator I ins Lhe facility for scanning with

4 ultrasonic probes at a time. The probes will be oriented to scan

the woLded regions both in the longitudinal and circumferential

direction. The probes will move at a speed of less than 100 mm/s.

It lias the [acuity Lo indicate the probe position both in the axial

and in the circumferential directions. This is useful to locate

the position of a defect, precisely. The system is under trial

operation. The data can be processed on-line for defect location

with advanced signal analysis techniques developed for the purpose.

6.4.4 Barkhausen Noise Analysis:

Setups have been established to acquire magnetic and acoustic

Barkhausen Noise signals in ferromagnetic materials such as Cr-Mo

steels. The data can be analysed in terms of RMS voltages, events,

event rates, as well as in frequency domain. It has been found that

using magnetic Barkhausen noise signals , it is possible to assess

as to whether post-weld heat treatment (PWHT) has been adequately

carried out or not in Cr-Mo steel tube-to-tube and tube-to-tube

sheet butt veld joints relevant for steam generators.

6.4.5 Eddy Current Testing:

Optimised conditions were arrived at in the mixing of three

frequencies in multifrequency eddy current testing for inspection of

stainless steel tubes of PFBR IHX. By this, defects in tubes can be

detected in the presence of interfering signals from two sources

(for example baffle plates, probe wobble). The frequencies used were

200, 400, and 800 kHz. By this, flat bottomed holes of 2.5 mm dia

and height of 10 % of wall thickness {1.1 inn) as well as through

holes of 0.5 mm dia could be detected.

6.4.6 RADIOGRAPH*:

Image processing techniques have been used to extract an image from

X-ray radiographs fogged by gamma rays emitted by radioactive

objects. It was found that upto an overall density of 3.0, pixel by

pixel subtraction of the background together with contrast

stretching gave 2 - ;T sensitivity level for 18 mm thickness.



Image processing was used to characterise the entire contour of an

artificial leak path created in a sta nless steel tube (approxi-

mately 3 mm wall thickness and 20 mm outer diameter) of the

following dimensions : 235 n at the tube outer surface/ 150 yum at

the tube inner surface. For getting the entire contour a microfocal

radiograph of the hole was taken with a backward throw rod anode

probe. Contrast stretching and edge enhancement were used to

characterise the contour as revealed in the radiograph.

6.4.7 LASER TECHNIQUE:

A technique based on the change in the laser speckle scattering

pattern has been developed to detect and assess small amounts of

plastic deformation (upto 2%) in various metals and alloys. The

surface roughness of an initially polished specimen increases with

increase in plastic deformation. Such surface changes affect the

scattering behaviour of laser permitting the assessment of plastic

damage. Both peak height (PH) and full width at half maximum (fwhm)

of intensity profile of the scattered beam were used as parameters.

7.0 CHEMISTRY:
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7.1.0 SODIUM CHEMISTRY:

7.1.1 Electrochemical hydrogen meter:

ElectrochemicaJ hydrogen meters based on CaCl -CaH solid

2 2
electrolyte and Li, LiH reference electrode were incorporated in the

secondary sodium circuit of FBTR and were tested for their response

by injecting hydrogen gas into sodium at 673 K with probe

temperature at 723 K. The response was quantitative and immediate.

7.1r2 H2 meter for the cover gas:

Detection of hydrogen in the covergas would be a more sensitive

method for detecting water leak in SG during reactor start up as

well as low power operation. A hydrogen probe suitable for this

purpose was designed and is under fabrication. In this device/ a

five meter long nickel coil is exposed to the cover gas at a

temperature of 773 K. The hydrogen diffusing in through the walls

of the tube is swept out using an argon carrier gas and measured

using a thermal conductivity detector.

7.1.3 Applications of the C Meter:

The carbon potential of AISI 316 LN steel was measured and the

equilibrium carbide phase was identified using the electrochemical C

meter developed in the Centre. The carbon activity of this alloy

was measured by the method of equilibration in liquid sodium in

conjunction with the measurement of carbon activity using a carbon

meter. The carbide phase in a specimen of this alloy was extracted

by an electrolytic dissolution route and found to possess the

composition Fe Cr Ni Mo C and a structure similar to Cr C .
13 7 2.5 0.5 6 23 6

The free energy data of Cr C and WC carbides were derived by
23 6

equilibrating the respective metal - carbide mixture in distilled

sodium at a high enough temperature. Regression analysis gave the

folowing expressions relating free energy and temperature:

-. -2
G (WC, kJ/mol.K) = 6.695 (O.02)-(4.53 X 10 ^(0.0033))T
f (866 - 977 K)

G (Cr C , kJ/mol.K) = -26.065+1.57-((0.0252 +(0.0017))
f 23 6

(885 - 967 K)



AJ 7.1.4 Thermochemistry of Na-M-0 systems:

New results have been obtained on Na-Fe-0 and Na-Ni-O systems during

this year.

One of the unsolved problems in understanding corrosion in sodium

has been the mechanism of attack on iron. Available thermodynamic

data suggest that known ternary oxides would form only at high

levels of about 1000 ppm of oxygen in sodium. Yet corrosion through

attack on iron is noticed at a few ppm of oxygen. Our recent

studies suggest the presence of a new ternary phase in equilibrium

with iron and sodium containing oxygen at 626 K.

Studies on the elucidation of equilibrium phase fields in Na-Ni-0

system at 773 K was carried out. The ternary compounds NaNiO and
2

Na NiO were prepared and the various phase fields were established
2 2

by pseudo-isopiestic equilibrations/ solid-state reactions in vacuum

and long term heating of the probable phases of the various phase

fields followed by charaterisation of the phases by x-ray diffrac-

tioin technique. The phase fields established are Na NiO -NaNiO -
2 2 2

NiO, Na NiO -NiO-Ni and Na O-Na NiO -Ni. From these results the
2 2 2 2 2

partial ternary phase diagram of the Na-Ni-O system at 773 K was

deduced.

7.1.5 Distribution coefficient of Mn between Na and stainless steel:

Experiments were carried out by equilibrating stainless steel foils

of type 304 in liquid sodium and allowing for distribution of Mn

between these two phases. The manganese contents of the stainless

steel foils after equilibration were measured by the AAS technique

and that of sodium by ICP-MS technique. The measured distribution

coefficients, plotted as a funtion of reciprocal temperature in the

temperature range of 723 to 823 K, showed a linear relationship as

given below :

log K 5.9953 - 1424.1/T(K)
D

where K is the distribution coefficient.
D

7.2.0 I'HOCESS CMEMl.STKY:

7.2.1 Dissolution of PuO :
'2~

The dissolution of PuO in nitric acid is usually carried out at
2

high acid concentration in the presence of HF and at high tempera-

tures. Studies undertaken established that PuO could be dissolved

2
in UNO modium contninjng relatively lower concentrations of HF, if

a reducing agent such as hydrazine was present. Studies on dissolu-

tion in MCI media in the presence of various additives showed that

PuO can be dissolved in I1C1 medium containing a reducing agent such

2
as hydrazine, even without the addition of HF. T -ough a study of

the dissolution in I1C1 containing U(IV), under light irradiation, it

was established that dissolution could be easily performed even at

room temperature, due to Lhe action of light.

7.2.2 Photochemical Studies:

A detailed study undertaken to establish a photochemical process for

the destruction of organic compounds formed during dissolution of

carbide fuels in nitric acid showed that irradiation of the

dissolver solution destroys the organic compounds completely. A



photochemical method was also developed for the destruction of

excess oxalate in the oxalate precipitation step of Pu reconversion

processes, without the addition o£ any extraneous chemicals. A

small concentration of uranium was shown to lead to the destruction

of the oxalate under light irradiation. At some acidities, the

oxalate was shown to be destroyed even without the addition of
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7.2.3 Studies on the Head End Step of Carbide Fuel Reprocessing:

It was found that destruction of the organic compojnds formed in

nitric acid dissolution of carbide fuel by the simple refluxing of

the solution leads to the destruction of up to 85 % of the total

organic compounds; it was also shown that the compounds left

undestroyed do not affect the extraction or stripping of Pu in the

subsequent steps of solvent extraction. Studies on the conversion of

the carbide to nitride by reaction with nitrogen showed that the

product of such a conversion is easily soluble in nitric acid, the

only probable difficulty being that free carbon, which gets

precipitated needs to be removed by filtration or centrifugation.

7.2.4 Third Phase Formation in TBP Extraction Systems:

Studies carried out on the effect of diluent structure on the

limiting organic concentration [LOC] in the extraction of Th(IV) by

TBP from neutral nitrate solutions indicated that the LOC value is a

function of the carbon chain length as well as the degree and nature

of branching in the aliphatic diJuent. A.new concept of correlation

of the LOC value with topological parameters of the diluent was

successfully evolved.

7.2.5 Diluent Degradation and the Development of an Indigenous Diluent:

Studies were undertaken on the radiolytic and chemical degradation

of the diluent and solvent used for reprocessing using gas chromato-

graphy. Spectrophotometric measurements showed that the presence of-

aromatic impurities had a strong influence on the degradation

behaviour. Based on these results detailed specifications for the

diluent for use in reprocessing were arrived at and an indigenous

manufacturer was identified for the supply of the diluent. The

performance of the indigenous diluent was compared to that of the

diluents used at present in India. The indigeneous diluent was

found to meet the requirements for reprocessing.

7.2.6 Pyrochemical Method of Fuel Reprocessing:

Electro-refining

With a view to carrying out studies on molten-salt electrorefining

of metallic fuels a small electrorefining cell was set up. Experi-

ments on electrodeposition of uranium from U-10 % Zr alloy anode in

a laboratory scale were carried out. Also experiments on the

separation of uranium from UC pellets were carried out.

7.3.0 HIGH TEMPERATURE CHEMISTRY OF NUCLEAR MATERIALS:

7.3.1 Carbon Potential Measurements on FBTR Fuel:

Measurements were carried out on the carbon potential of the FBTR

mixed carbide fuel by two different techniques. One was based on

methane/hydrogen gas equilibration, and the other was based on the



44 equilibration of the fuel sample with sodium with the simultaneous

measurement of the carbon activity of sodium using the

electrochemical carbon meter.

The measurement by gas equilibration technique was carried out in

the temperature range between 1000-1200 K. The carbon potential of

the fuel was also measured in the temperature range 847-913 K using

the electrochemical carbon meter. The data on carbon potential vs

temperature obtained from these measurements led to the conclusion

that clad carburization by direct contact can be excluded in the

case of FBTR fuel.

7.3.2 A high temperature mass spectrometric study of Mo-Te system:

As a part of the programme to derive thermodynamic properties of the

compounds of Tellurium with metallic constituents of structural

metals and fission products/ vaporisation of Molybdenum Tellurides

was studied by using the technique of high temperature mass spectro-

metry. The study has resulted in the determination of:(a) the

partial pressures of the species Te and Te over the two-phase

fields Ho + MO Te (950 -1110 K) and MO Te + MoTe (820 - 950 K);
3 4 3 4 2

(b) the homogeneity range of Mo Te ; and (c) the thermodynamic
3 4

properties of Mo Te (at both Mo-rich and Te-rich boundaries) and
3 4

MoTe (at Mo-rich boundary).
2

7.3.3 Thermophysical properties:

As a part of the studies on candidate materials for control rod

application, work was carried out on the pyrohafnates (R Hf O where

2 2 7
R is a rare earth) of europium/ gadolinium and lanthanum. Thermal

conductivity and thermal expansion coefficient of these materials

were measured as a function of temperature employing laser flash

technique and high temperature x-ray diffractometry respectively.

Studies on the uranium-noble metal intermetallics are of

considerable interest as these intermetallics have been found to be

present as inclusions in irradiated carbide fuels. Mechanistic and

kinetic aspects of the air oxidation of the intermetallic UPd were

studied by thermal analysis. It was noted that oxidation of uranium

and palladium occurs in the temperature range 590-1000 K and as the

temperature is raised further decomposition of PdO leads to

formation of palladium metal. This provides a passive covering over

the product-reactant mix and the best way to take the reaction to

completion is to adopt slow heating rates and large soak-times.

7.4.0 ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY:

7.4.1 Determination of trace metals it\ Uranium by ICP-MS:

An analytical method to analyse uranium directly as uranyl

nitrate solution by ICP-MS with detection limits in the ppm to

sub-ppm levels has been standardized already. To get still better

detection limits (ppb levels)/ the prior separation of the

interfering uranium matrix is necessary. For this purpose/ a

novel on-line solvent extraction technique was adopted with very

good results. By this separation technique/ the concentration of

uranium in the solution was brought down from 20 rng/ml to a

satisfactory low level of 20Mg/ml when it no longer interferes in

the ICP-MS deteminations. Now sensitive fast multielement

characterisation of uranium is feasible with the 'J-tection limits

better than parts per billion.



7.4.2 Determination of Zirconium in 30% TBP/Dodecane:

8.0

8.1

8.2

The ICP-MS technique was applied to the analysis of trace metals

in organics. The problem of soot formatioin and the consequent

clogging of the sampler was overcome by the use of flow injection

technique and using ehtanol as the sample inroduction medium.

Using this method many TOP samples were analysed for zirconium in

connection with a study on solvent and diluent degradation/ where

z-number was an important index for decontamination. The

detection limit of the method was found to be 50 mg/ml.

FUEL REPROCESSING:
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Process Development:

Work on reprocessing of mixed carbide fuel of FBTR is completed.

Process for electrolytic oxidation of organic acids resulting from

the mixed carbide solution in nitric acid has been established.

Various parameters affecting the process has been studied.

Currently efforts are concentrated on the development of plant

scale equipment for the same. Solvent extraction flow sheet using

30 % TBP has been formulated and tested'in a mixer settler bank.

The equipment development:

Work relating to reprocessing of mixed carbide fuel of FBTR has

been completed. The equipment developed were qualified for hot

operation in pilot facility set up for separation of U-233 from

irradiated thorium. While carrying out separation of U-233,

equipment such as centrifugal extractor of centrifuge, sampling

system etc., were demonstrated for reliable operation. Lead Mini

Plant which is being set up for the reprocessing of FBTR fuel on

an experimental basis on a small scale is in advanced stage of

commissioning. The plant for regular reprocessing of fuel

discharged from FBTR is being constructed in the fuel reprocessing

complex which includes the plant for reprocessing of fuel from

MAPS reactor of CANDU type. Civil works are under progress.

SAFETY:9.0

9 .1 RADIATION PTOSICS:

9.1.1 Calculations of reactivity worth of GEM assembly of PFBR were

carried out using Monte Carlo criticality code KENO - IV for

validation of the modified diffusion theory used in preliminary

design work and good agreement was found between the two methods

adopted.

9.1.2 Variation in computation time in the KENO-IV code was studied for

differing box descriptions of fuel subassemblies in FBTR and PFBR

core calculations. The Keff of an infinite array of fuel

subassemblies was calculated by modelling the subassemblies in two

different ways (i) multi-region, (ii) multi-box. While the Keff

values calculated by both models agree very well, the decrease in

computation time from the multi-region to the multi-box model is

found to be considerable.

9.1.3 Neutron transport computations by Monte Carlo technique involve

the use o£ random number generators. Systematic studies are



underway to estimate the influence of the correlations present in

the random numbers generated by various schemes on the results of

the transport calculations.

9.1.4 Efficiencies of various numerical algorithms like collocation/

Galerkin, Ioakimidis etc. for solving Cauchy type singular

integral equations applied in radiation shielding calculations

were studied and the factors responsible for the variations were

identified. The collocation method was observed to be

satisfactory in dealing with a variety of radiation transport

problems.

9.1.5 Charged particle acceleration through pulsed magnetic fields of

very short duration has been studied in linear geometries. Very

good beam intensities have been obtained in desk top assemblies

using focussing provided by strong/ uniform iAiil magnetic fields.

Such compact, portable, high current accelerators have applica-

tions in radiation metronomy.

9.2.0 TRANSIENT PRESSURE STUDIES:

9.2.1 The results of studies simulating fuel coolant thermal interaction

phenomena carried out earlier with molten tin and water were

examined in the light of Board's formulation of non-equilibrium

shock tube model. With an estimated representative transient heat

flux value of 10 MW (t)/sq metre, the dependence of peak pressures

on the area increase factor observed in the experiments is found

to be well explained by assuming a vapour generation factor of

0.01.

9.2.2 Exploding wire experiments using the existing 10 KV, 10 KJ

condenser bank were continued. In experiments conducted in air

medium, the voltage, current and the shock pressure generated in

the transient were measured simultaneously. From the recordings,

the condenser to electrical load conversion efficiency is

estimated to be in the range of 20 to 30 % and the over all shock

generation efficiency is observed to be in the range of 5 to 10 %.

The specific peak power levels reached in the events are observed

to be of the order of 100 MW/gm.

9.2.3 Fabrication of HV components like pulse transformers, high

voltage, high current air spark switches and safety energy dump

switches needed for the 5 KV, 100 KJ condenser bank is underway,

along with procurement of transient pressure transducers, waveform

recorder and image processor. Experiments are being planned for

generation of shock pressure pulses employing the exploding wire

technique for studies on their propagation particularly through

heterogenous media as in reactor accident situations.

9.3.0 RADIOLOGICAL MONITORING:

9.3.1 Monitoring of radiation workers was continued both by whole body

counting (388 persons) and urinary bioassay (13 persons). Work on

the application of unscheduled DNA synthesis for dosimetry was

continued with analyses of samples from persons who had received

low doses of radiation. A Radiation Emergency and Medicine

Centre (REMC) has been set up at Kalpakkam. For the second year in

succession, a mock offsite emergency exercise was successfully

carried out jointly with the District Authorities.
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A REVIEW OF FAST REACTOR ACTIVITIES IN ITALY

F. PIERANTONI, R. TAVONI
Comitato Nazionale per la Ricerca e lo Sviluppo

dell'Energia Nucleare e delle Energie Alternative,
Bologna, Italy

Abstract

I ta ly ' s total primary energy demand increased in 1989 by 2.8% continuing
the trend init iated in 1984. Het e lectr ic i ty import increased by 9%
reaching the total of 34 THh, equivalent to the electrical production of
5 power stations in base load operation. As known, after the Chernobyl
accident, a moratorium of at least 5 years was imposed on the
construetion of new nuclear reactors in I ta ly . The PEN (National Energy
Plan), already approved by the government and submitted to parliament for
discussion, ca l l s for a programme of research and industrial development
of reactors with inherent and passive safety features. In thia franework
during 1969, a collaboration of EKEL, Atisaldo and ENEA with some
designers of innovative reactors, mainly water-cooled, has taken place in
many f i e lds . The Ital ian participation and contribution in international
groups has continued with the aim of maintaining and updating the
know-how on the most relevent themes of research. Contacts are underway
in the area of advanced reactors with, several countries such as the tTSA,
the FEG, the UK and France. With France an agreement for cooperation in
the area of future nuclear reactors and. advanced technologies for the
upgrading of industries was signed in April 1990.

I. Ejoergy consumption in Italy

Italy's total primary energy demand increased in 1989 by 2.8% (see table
1) continuing the trend initiated in 1984. This demand can be compared
to a GNP increase in real terms of 3.3% resulting in a consequent
reduction of the energy intensity.
In the last year the difference in oil consumption between Italy and the
other countries in the European Community, already large, has
increased still further.
Net electricity import increased by 9% reaching the total of 34 TWh,
equivalent to the electrical production of 5 power stations in base load
operation.


